A Large Size air Cherenkov Telescope (LST) prototype, proposed for the Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA), is under construction at the Canary Island of La Palma (Spain) this year. The LST camera, which comprises an array of about 500 photomultipliers (PMTs), requires a precise and regular calibration over a large dynamic range, up to 10 3 photo-electrons (pe's), for each PMT. We present a system built to provide the optical calibration of the camera consisting of a pulsed laser (355 nm wavelength, 400 ps pulse width), a set of filters to guarantee a large dynamic range of photons on the sensors, and a diffusing sphere to uniformly spread the laser light, with flat fielding within 3%, over the camera focal plane 28 m away. The prototype of the system developed at INFN is hermetically closed and filled with dry air to make the system completely isolated from the external environment. In the paper we present the results of the tests for the evaluation of the photon density at the camera plane, the system isolation from the environment, and the shape of the signal as detected by the PMTs. The description of the communication of the system with the rest of detector is also given.
Introduction
A periodic calibration of the LST camera is crucial for an accurate reconstruction of the Cherenkov event. The Calibration System generates triggers, which are synchronous to the light pulses because they must be distinguished from real physics events. In addition, it produces random triggers that are used to study the pedestal level [1] . For this purpose we have built a INFN Camera Calibration Box (hereafter CaliBox), located at the center of the parabolic 23 m diameter mirror structure of the LST telescope, which will flash the 28 m away camera with a 1 µJ UV laser source [1, 2, 3] . By this procedure the ratio between the number of digital counts recorded by the Readout System and the pe's is determined. The laser generates 400 ps UV pulses at a rate between 1 Hz and 2000 Hz and the combination of a double set of neutral density filters makes it possible to achieve the required dynamic range from 10 to 80000 pe's at the PMTs as is explicitly required by the Technical Design Report LST for the CTA Consortium [1]. The device is completely managed and controlled by an Open Platform Communication Server (OPC-S) completely installed on a ODROID-C1 board [4] . These proceedings are outlined as following: in section 2 the frame, electronics and optics of CaliBox are discussed. Section 3 discusses the evaluation of the number of photons at the camera focal plane, section 4 presents the results of the flat fielding uniformity measurements.
The Frame of the CaliBox
The casing of the INFN CaliBox, as shown in Figure 1 , consists of a thermal radiator aluminum plate to dissipate the heat generated by all the components (∼100 W). The two boxes, optically connected, are fixed on the plate, one contains the laser and filter wheels [5] the other contains a 1 inch diffuser and two different photon detectors. These two boxes are closed hermetically by o-rings hence the optical system is isolated from the external environment. A 100 W power supply and the ODROID-C1 computer board are placed outside of the boxes and all is contained in an aluminum water proof shell. A sensor inside the hermetic box and another one located close to the electronics continuously monitor the temperature and the relative humidity (RH). The monitoring of the dynamic range of photons is provided by two different sensors (Photodiode Hamamatsu 3590-18 (PD) and a Sensl 3x3 mm 2 Silicon-Photomultiplier (SiPM)), covering the large photon intensity. These sensors are placed near one of the exit ports of the diffuser and read by a 10 bit ADC allowing to evaluate the number of pe's sent to the camera. The CaliBox has been designed to have good dissipation of the heat produced by the electronics and the laser and is supposed to operate in high RH environment [3] . For this reason, the box containing the laser, wheels and diffuser is hermetically closed by covers with o-rings and is filled with dry air at the pressure of 1 atm and the whole shell is IP67 certified. This ensures a stable and low RH (20%) inside the box, while the thermal conductivity will avoid the water vapor to condensate. To verify the performances of the CaliBox we have performed several tests in a climatic chamber at the University of Udine measuring the RH, as a function of temperature and time by using a weather-board connected to a ODROID-C1. To test the isolation from the environment, we placed the hermetically closed CaliBox inside the climatic chamber, where the RH was raised to the value of 95% and the CaliBox was filled with dry air until the internal RH reached the value of 20%. The CaliBox RH was monitored for 12 hours and resulted stable at 20% ± 2%. Having a source of heat inside the box and filling with dry air we are constraining the dew point, i.e. with a RH of 20% the dew point temperature ranges between 0 • C and 10 • C for a temperature inside the box between 25 • C and 40 • C.
Calibration method and Evaluation of photon density and uniformity
To calibrate the camera we need a signal with the same characteristics as the pulse generated by the Cherenkov light produced by the shower over the single PMT that results in a light pulse with a FWHM of 2.85 ± 0.03 ns (using MAGIC data, Figure 2 (a) ). The width of the pulse generated by our system depends on the diameter of the diffuser sphere and it results to have a pulse shape consistent with the Cherenkov signal with a FWHM of 2.80 ± 0.03 ns (as shown in Figure 2 (b) ). The PMTs calibration requires a high photon dynamic range and uniformity at the camera plane. We have performed a test to evaluate the photon density using a statistical method of pe's calibration. Considering that the photons released by the laser at each shot follow a Gaussian distribution and that the probability of detection of photons reaching the sensor can be described by a binomial distribution we obtain a normal distribution with a σ 2 proportional to the average number of photons and a constant related to the photon dispersion at source. Hence if we repeat the measurement for different filters and perform a quadratic fit of the data, the linear term of the fit allows us to determine the number of photons reaching the camera [6] . The measurements were done using filters with optical density (OD) from 2 to 3 and the signal shape was detected by the SiPM (overvoltage of 500 mV above 27.3 V breakdown voltage with a constant temperature of 25 • C) 5 m distant from the CaliBox using a DRS4 [7] to digitize the signal. Figure 3 (a) shows the dependence of σ 2 of the integrated signal value on different filters resulting in a fit value of 15 nVs/pe. Taking into account the measured transmission factor and using the quantum efficiency of the sensor we have evaluated the number of ph/cm 2 at the distance of 5 m which extrapolating to 28 m, results to be 6.4 ± 0.2 × 10 4 ph/cm 2 . The uniformity of photons has also been measured at 5 m from the CaliBox using a SiPM suc- cessively placed on 27 points of the plane and lying within a cone view angle of 5 • from the laser beam. To evaluate the uniformity of the diffuse light at the camera plane we performed a linear fit obtaining a constant value a f . Evaluating the average of each set of measurements at the three different y n positions, < a y n > as shown in Figure 3 (b) , the average ratio of the absolute a f and < a y n > difference, for the three sets (red, blue and black y positions in Figure 3 (b) ), divided by the a f results to be about 3%.
Remote control of the INFN CaliBox
The single board class computer ODROID-C1 is equipped with a LST Ubuntu Linux operative system that allows to run all the programs and plugins for the correct use and control of all the device instrumentation. The central control system is completely remotely managed (by Secure SHell protocol) by an OPC-Server based on a Media Object Server Communications Protocol (MOS) [4] and implemented in the ODROID-C1. The MOS software program converts the commands into the OPC-Server plugin protocol. We have adapted a OPC-Client [8] that uses the OPC-Server to get data from or send commands to the CaliBox to set the laser parameters, change the filter combination, start and stop the red pointing laser and get the value of T and RH inside the box.
Conclusions
The CTA is a proposed new generation of gamma ray observatory with high sensitivity. To achieve precise measurements of astronomical sources we need continuous calibration of the camera. In the tests of the INFN CaliBox prototype we have measured a width of the pulse out of a 1 inch diffuser to be 2.80 ± 0.03 ns consistent with the Cherenkov signal read by the camera, a photon density at the camera plane of order 10 4 ph/cm 2 . An accuracy of about 3% in uniformity of light intensity has been measured within ± 5 • along the laser beam at a distance of 5 m from the INFN CaliBox. Tests on isolation of the INFN CaliBox in a climatic chamber show the system is free of water vapor condensation and when filled with dry air the RH is stable at a value of 20%. A completely remote OPC-Server control of the INFN CaliBox has been adapted in the ODROID platform to remotely control all the devices.
